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SUM MARY.-The history of a case of chronic manic-depressive

insanity.

First attack one of mild depression; second, of depression and

katatonia; period of twelve years of paranoid condition; third at-

tack one of acute mania, stupor followed by chronic mania, which

is present condition, having now lasted six years.

Study of psychical condition by laboratory methods at three dif-

ferent intervals covering a period of three years.

Results and remarks on nature and localization.

There is an inclination to make a broad distinction between

psychoses which are dementing and those which are non-dement-

ing. Perhaps on the whole there is justification for this. There

has always, at best, been an opinion that an insanity does not stand

still, but has a tendency to pass either into a worse or a better con-

dition.

It has propably never been proved that an insanity can reach a

certain stage and then remain as absolutely without change as the

condition of a callus after a fracture or a cicatrix after a burn. It

is, however, not a priori impossible that this can be so. We do

sometimes see cases of a degenerative disease such as tabes or

nephritis remain absolutely stationary.

It is my purpose here to report the history of a case in which

absolute arrest was observed in a distinctly degenerative insanity.

The history was, I think, of especial value because of the

methods employed in studying the symptoms and the particularly
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careful and elaborate examinations made at three different periods

of time. These methods can, I trust, be applied in other cases in

which it is especially desirable to form that most difficult thing in

psychiatry-a positive prognosis.

The patient, X., a man aged �, was of a distinctly bad hered-

ity. His father had an unusually strong and vigorous mind; his

mother was a healthy and normal woman until the age of 40 when

she had a short attack of mania; at the age of �6 she had another

attack of acute mania followed by a kind of neurasthenic insanity

characterized by a mysophobia and fear of food. She ultimately

recovered.

The patient himself had always been somewhat eccentric but

had a certain quickness of intelligence in many directions. His

habits were good and he had never contracted syphilis. At the age

of 19 (in i88i) he became depressed and was sent to Europe.

He recovered in about six months. At 23 (in 1884) he again be-

came depressed and after a few weeks, accidently it was thought,

wounded himself with a revolver. For six months he refused to

speak and had to be fed (katatonic?). Then he became filled

with lively delusions of an expansive kind. These gradually

subsided and at the end of two years he resumed life with his

family. For the next twelve years he remained well, but was excit-

able, eccentric, suspicious, and had one or two fixed ideas of a de-

lusional kind which occasionally came to the surface. He was

very extravagant in his habits but was not dissipated and passed

generally as a normal person fond of books and of mechanical in-

ventions.

Twelve years after the first attack, in the fall of 1896, the patient

then �o years old, suddenly developed acute mania with delu..

sions of grandeur, thinking himself the Sultan of Turkey and other

important personages. He became very violent and was commit-

ted to an institution. In a few weeks he passed into a stuporous

and demented state and in a few weeks more gradually improved.

Within two months of the time of his acute attack he reached about

the stage in which he has remained ever since, a period now of

six years. He could go about the sanitarium and take reasonably

good care of himself. His orientation was very imperfect. He

did not appreciate truly the nature of the place he was in; he un-

derstood but vaguely who were his doctors, attendants or relatives,
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although he recognized them by their names. He thought he was

Vanderbilt, J. P. Morgan, the Sultan of Turkey, also that he was

himself, X. He could recall some incidents of his past life but

they were disjecta membra and were referred to only on question-

ing.

He did not remember the names of new persons, nor could he

recall recent incidents, but rather because of inattention and self-

absorption than from active dementia. His egotism was very

intense and his domestic affections were absent. He showed no

love for his family, nor solicitude for them and no interest in his

friends; his sexual feeling were blunted. He had always been

of a mechanical and somewhat inventive turn of mind and his

whole interest became centered in calculations with figures, designs

and drawings, illustrating ridiculous and impossible theories. His

powers of simple addition and calculation were good; he could

write correct phrases and occasionally a short and sensible letter.

At one time he wrote poetry, of the nonsense-rhyme type, show-

ing rhythm but not rhyme and absolutely no sense, though he al-

ways thought it was sensible and would try with elaborate

effort to explain his supposed central idea. His answers on com-

mon every-day topics would be for the moment sensible but inter-

rupted by utterly irrelevant and silly ejaculations or phrases often

producing most comical effects. He knew and cared nothing for

current events and had no interest in papers or pictures except as

suggesting to his own mind something pertinent to his own calcu.

lations. His life was essentially absorbed in trying always to work

out some idea lying beclouded in his brain.1

He was amiable and courteous except when too harshly pressed

The following is one of Mr. X’. compositions:

“Dew makes her drops like pearls, in shade and shadows a round

world does picture rain by intuition.
Yet green grasses wake those other drops of nature’s making

Whose greater depths father gentler hues.
Yet both the same, one seems of more color.

Than other tends.
The gentle dew can show a little picture of her softer veil.

The other in Winter’s stillness tends the ear and wakens reflections
of an eternal world.

Two senses thus do brighten to seeming oneness.”
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with objection and criticism, when he would get very angry but

never violent. He could play poo1 and checkers fairly well if his

attention was occasionally coached. He could learn no new game,

however, and had forgotten his bicycle and his tennis. He had

lost his religious feeling, but read his prayer-book occasionally and

perfunctorily. He was on the whole rather exalted and happy,

rarely morose and never melancholy. He showed no esthetic feel-

ing, was not affected by music, but had never been musical. He

showed no interest in art or attractive things, took little pleasure in

riding or walking or natural scenery. He was neat and cleanly

in person and in his toilet and made only casual mistakes in his

table manners. His manner was that of an active, talkative man,

much absorbed in his literary, inventive and mathematical work

and glibly anxious to describe to others the wonderful things he

was working out. He could not be aroused by any appeals to feel-

ings of enmity, malice, or of unselfishness.

Physically, his health was perfect and he slept well, ate moder-

ately, smoked and drank a little and showed no somatic signs of

degeneration or dementia.

For six years he continued in this condition. For certain rea-

sons it became very important to know whether he was very im-

perceptiMy passing into dementia or was equally imperceptibly re-

covering. His recovery from the first attack led to some hopes of

the latter possibility. It was therefore determined to put him

through all possible psychical tests that would in a way at least

measure his mental state. For this purpose I secured the co-ope-

ration of Prof. J. McK. Cattell to whose skill and interest in the

case I am greatly indebted.

Prof. Cattell with an assistant, Dr. Dearborn, spent a good part

of a day applying to him all the methods of the psychological

laboratory, which could be utilized in examining his nervous sys-

tem and the simpler psychical states and reactions. Some of these

tests were continued at intervals for some weeks under the direc-

tion of an attendant. The same process was repeated three months

later and again three years later.

The general lines of examination were those indicated in the

Psychological Case Record devised by Prof. McK. Cattell and

myself. The object was to examine all the motor functions,

special and general sensations, the motor reactions and the elemen-
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tary and more complex psychical functions so far as they could be

in any way measured.

I present first Prof. Cattell’s report of the examination made

March 1899 with supplementary examinations by the attendant

and physicians in charge.

Dear Dr. Dana:-I made on March ii, a careful examination of

your patient, Mr. X., in accordance with the methods proposed by

you and arranged in our consultation. Mr. X. was throughout

interested and very willingly and with pleasure did what we asked,

SO that we were able to make all the examination that we had

planned. Apart from the knowledge gained of the condition of

Mr. X., I believe that making the tests was beneficial to him as it

led him to fix and keep his attention on a definite subject that was

of interest. When the tests are repeated about three months hence

it is probable that we shall obtain some definite information in

regard to the progress of the disease. Owing to the changing

condition from day to day, it may not be possible to depend on only

two examinations, but Dr. J. has undertaken to superin-

tend some simple tests made weekly.

I may add that Dr. J. - assisted us in every way, and it

was evident that he and the attendant were doing everything that

can possibly be done for the comfort and welfare of Mr. X.

I subjoin a detailed statement of the examination, though of

course its chief value depends on future records showing progres-

sion or the reverse.

Vision.-There was apparently astigmatism in one eye, but no

special examination was made as this had already been done.

Color vision was normaL The preference for one of twenty colors

was blue, which is most commonly selected.

Hearing.-Normal.

Sense of Smell.-Normal: the odors were correctly named and

likes and dislikes were normal.

Muscular Sense.-Normal.

Skin Sensations.-Sensation-areas were abnormally large, e. g.,

I cm. on finger tips. This is probably due to bluntness of sensa-

tion but might be from lack of attention. The test is difficult to

make in a short time, and should be repeated.

Sensitiveness of the Skin.-The pressure that just caused pain

19
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on the skin was for right hand ii kg., left hand io.i kg., forehead

4 kg. This is nearly twice the pressure causing pain to normal

subjects and shows great bluntness.

Dynatnometer Pressure.-Right hand: II to 14 kg. Left hand:

2o kg. The pressure with the left hand is about one-half the

normal for the preferred hand and is still less with the right hand.

The contractions were made with difficulty especially with the

right hand. Mr. X. uses his right hand for writing, but seems

to be normally left-handed.

Muscular Fatigue.-The amount of work done in ten pressures

continued fifty times was as follows:

Right hand. Left hand.

1st set of io 8i kg. 84 kg.

2d “ “ 74 77

3d “ “ 6�

4th” “ 6g 70

�th “ “ 64 62

Total . . . 357 358

This shows some weakness but a normal course of fatigue. The

two hands could do almost exactly the same amount of work.

Rate and Accuracy of Movement.-ioo marks were made in 41

secs. and when they were aimed to hit points in 6i secs. This is

about one-half the normal rate. The error in the latter case was

0.67 mm. which is small. The patient thus showed a tendency

to be accurate rather than quick. Straight lines were drawn nor-

mally without undue tremor. In writing a name as rapidly as

possible 21 times the rate (83.4 secs.) was about normal. There

was no fatigue or degeneration in the hand-writing.

Rate of Perception and Movement.-Marking ioo As in �oo let-

ters resulted as follows:
Time. Omissions.

1st trial 170 secs. 4

2d “ 164 “ 6

The average time for normal subjects is 95 secs., and the average

number omitted 2.6. In the first series there were three pauses

(19 secs., subtracted above) in which the attention wandered.

Words were read at the rate of 3/2 sec. each, which is only slightly

below normal. ioo playing cards were sorted into suits in 157

secs. This is only slightly slower than normal.
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Adding.-Fifty columns of digits were added quickly, regu-

larly and without a single mistake. The times for each set of 10

columns were 39, 45, 50, 46, 48 secs.

Perception of Size.-In drawing ten times a line equal to one 10

cm. long the error was 1.2 cm., which is about twice the normal

error.

Perception of Time.-.--In reproducing intervals of time of 10

sees., he gave them 9.7 sec., which represents an error about twice

the normal error. He thought the interval was two or three

seconds; it is apt to be overestimated.

Memory.-The memory for eight numbers reproduced after

hearing once was unusually good-once quite correct and in two

cases with one inversion. This is above the average of normal in-

dividuals. He could not remember numerals showed him. Logi-

cal memory for a passage of ioo words was very defective. He

could only reproduce automatically a phrase or two.

Visualization.-This was very poor, but it is sometimes so with

normal individuals. He could not remember the numerals showed

him. He could not call up a mental imuge, as of his breakfast

table or the billiard table. He could not draw a groundplan of the

hall from memory, or state the number of doors, color of paint, etc.

He did not know the state of the weather the day before.

Suggestion.-No suggestions or induced hallucinations were

successful. He could not be persuaded that there was a smell

of cooking in the room, that a line looked like a bird, that it rained

the day before. He had, however, slight hallucinations that the

room was close, that he needed a remedy for a disorder that did

not exist, etc.

Suspicion.-He was entirely free from suspicion during the use

of the instruments, etc., though some of these, as in measuring the

head, etc., would readily awaken suspicion. He, however, crossed

out the names he had signed, and would not answer questions di-

rectly.

Associations.-These were incoherent. When asked what cer-

tain words suggested he would define the word or say there were

different kinds of birds, knives, etc., or answer at random or in-

coherently. The times of association were long. In filling out

sentences and words omitted from sentences the result was on the

whole roundabout or incoherent. Thus he would continue the sen-
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tence. I dislike.... “seeing much applied in wrong ways when

it is easier to do them nicely though much seems increase that in

reality would be measured by one’s idiosyncracy and condition,” or,

I remember that once . . . . “more one can note that ten and

one seem eleven.” The experiment on association will be of

special value when repeated.

The knee-jerks were present. No special physical examina-

tion was made, but the pulse was normal. The head was slightly

longer and distinctly broader than the average.

In addition to these tests as much information as possible was

obtained by conversation with the patient, by playing billiards and

checkers, etc. This information will prove useful in comparison

with the results of a future visit.

It will be seen from the above that the patient’s higher senses

are normal, while his sense of touch and his power of movement

are defective. Partly automatic processes like adding, sorting

cards, and remembering numbers were quite normal, and the

attention in such cases could be held nearly as well as by normal

individuals. In rate of perception and movement, accuracy of per-

ception, etc., he showed about one half the ability of ordinary in-

dividuals. Visualization was poor, hallucinations could not be

suggested, there was no suspicion or impatience. The higher

mental processes were incoherent. If the tests are repeated under

the same conditions we may hope to secure valuable information

regarding the progress and probable outcome of the disease.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) J. McK. CATTELL.

A second examination was made by Prof. Cattell, Dr. Dearborn

and myself, in July, 1899, four months later. The following is

Prof. Cattell’s report:

The result of the examination of Mr. X., on July 12, as compared

with that on March ii, indicated the same general condition with

some improvement. This improvement may, however, only be due

to a better temporary condition. The general confirmation of the

tests previously made appears to prove their validity, while the

improvement shown by the tests is confirmed by observation of the

condition of the patient.

As before the patient showed great bluntness to a painful pres-
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sure, muscular weakness, greatest with the right-hand, good or-

ganic memory, excellent ability to add numbers, and was generally

good in automatic processes. Logical memory was as before very

defective, but the answers to questions of orientation and the filling

in of the association blanks showed improvement.

In the preceding examination the absence of visual imagery

suggestibility and suspicion were striking. On our last visit all

of these appeared to be present. He could remember the letters

shown him and seemed able to call up some images, he seemed

almost persuaded that he had gone out the day before in the rain

and got wet, and that water was perfumery. He was very sus-

picious of the smells. Hallucinations, and suspicion being natural

to the patient, the difficulty of artificially suggesting them is psy..

chologically interesting, and the change in attitude may prove of

use in diagnosis.
TESTS BY ATTENDANT.

1899 CondItion Fill n�,sgU�eS
Adding

March 20 Depressed 145 62 85 ..

.... 122 55 85 ..

April 4 Very cheerful 115 54 102 ..

.... 118 64 105 ..

May 12 Cheerful 125 45 115 ..

.... 142 52 110 ..

May 13 Cheerful .. 50 79 144
14 “ 126 .. .. 124
15 Very cheerful .. 56 75 192

“ 16 Somewhat depressed 130 .. .. ]95
“ 17 Cheerful .. 55 98 105

18 “ 118 .. .. 75
19 “ .. 52 83 82
20 “ 144 .. .. 88
21 “ .. 50 84 80
24 “ 152 .. .. 86
25 “ .. 44 80 118
26 “ .. 45 72 108
27 “ .. .. .. 95
28 “ .. .. .. 86
29 “ .. .. .. 98

The figures IndIcate time in seconds.

The tests of quickness, etc., were in part left to Dr. Dearborn

and were somewhat interfered with by a severe thunderstorm.

In any case the daily tests by the attendant would be of greater

value, being not only more numerous, but also made under similar

conditions. I enclose a summary of these. They indicate a
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generally stationary condition (some improvement being due to

practice), indeed the constancy of the times from day to day is re-

markable. It is most interesting that on May ii, the patient was

“somewhat depressed” and the time of adding was very long.

This is followed in the two following days by a very marked im-

provement, his quickest time being on the i8th.

Signed. J. McK. CATTELL.

Three years later, in May, 1902, the patient went through an-

other examination of a similar character, of which the following

is a report:

The examination made of your patient, Mr. X., on May 3!, shows

that his condition is very nearly the same as when he was ex-

amined by me three years ago. This stationary condition through

so long a period without any signs of recovery or progression is

indeed somewhat remarkable.

I enclose a comparison of the tests made in April and July,

1899, and on May 31 last, drawn up by Dr. Woodworth, who

assisted in the examination. These records show that the result

of the present measurements was in general intermediate between

those of the two tests made three years ago. The variation is in

most cases within the limits that might be expected when such

tests are repeated on a patient whose attention is not under good

control.

There is a slight decrease in muscular strength, but no other

change of importance. It will be seen that Mr. X., as compared

with the normal individual, shows no deficiency in the accuracy and

speed of processes that have become automatic, such as quickness

of movement, rate of perception followed by the correct reaction,

reading English and German words, adding numerals and organic

auditory memory. If the disease progresses these acquired auto-

matic activities would break down, and I think it desirable that

certain of the tests be made once a month by the house physician

in order to obtain early information of any change.

The patient does not show deficiency in the higher senses, but

touch and the sense of pain are defective.

Logical memory and normal association of ideas were highly

defective, as might be expected from the character of the patient’s

malady. The result of importance here is the almost exact cor-
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Question.

Name’

Pretty good usually.

No one, etc.

Do you know any I have been introduced to
other guests here? one or two.

CHARLES L. DANA

respondence of the tests made now and those made years ago.

An improvement in the patient’s condition, should it occur, would

be shown at an early date by such tests.

Attention should be called to the lack of suggestibility of the

patient, including the absence of normal optical illusions. This

test, which so far as I am aware has not hitherto been made, may

prove important in diagnosis.

Apart from the tests I observed the patient as carefully as

possible, talking with him, playing billiards, etc., and my obser-

vation confirms the results of the tests, namely that the mental

and psycho-physical condition of the patient is almost exactly

the same as three years ago.

Very truly yours, J. McK. CATTELL.

The following shows the comparative results of the examina-

tions made in 1899 and 1902:

Orientafion.-Comparison of answers made by Mr. X., to the

same questions.

Age’

Where born’

How long have you
been here9

Doctor In charge ‘

What town�ls this?..

Do they take good
care of you here?.

Any one here who
bothers you’

Answers July, 1899.

Morse early in life, later
Mr. X; on railroad ‘bus,
Corn. Vanderbilt. Also
Rothschild.

Don’t know; my head is
to blame.

Same answer as last.

Can’t answer definitely;
over 6 months, or 1 year,
or 15� years.

Dr. J. attended
partly.

Monroe, partly, August
Belmont could tell better

than I.

#{149}Answers May, 1902.

(After hesitation), Mr. X.
I’ve been called C. Van.
derbilt on shipboard.

I should imagine I’m over
40.

Don’t know exactly, but I
was raised In New York.

I’ve been here, it would

seem, about 2 or 3 years.

I’ve had 2 or 3 doctors;
Dr. J.

I couldn’t tell you owing
to my position as a rail.
road man, etc., etc. Mon.
roe, N. Y., I know it by
the railroad station.

Yes, sir, very good.

Not at all.

I’d be very glad to know
the names of some of the
guests. I don’t know
the names of many of
the guests.



Tests. Mar. 1899. July 1899. May1902.
Average for

Columbia
Students.

36.3 4.2
33.5 4.7

65.1 27.0

5.9 2.4
5.6 2.2

2mm., normal.

2.4 2.0

Strength of hand: Right (kg.).
Left

Fatigue (per cent) Right
Left

Pain Threshold: Rt. hand...
Left hand..
Forehead..

Aesthesiometer, finger.tip. Nol

Perception of Size (mm.)

Perception of Weight (gr.)..

Marking out As: Time
As omitted

Speed of Movement (gr.)

Accuracy of Movement: Time..
Av. error (mm.)

Associatlon.time (mm.)

Adding 50 Columns, Av. (mm.).
Total Errors

Sorting 100 Cards. Total time..
Errors

Memory-And., No. Recalled..
Vis.
Logical (per cent)

Assoc.-Filling Blanks:
(1) Long Passage
(2) Short Sentences, 1st...

2nd..
Av. of 5

Reading 100 Words: English..

German..

Smell.

Suggestion of Odor

Color Preference

Illusions, Optical

12.5
20

88.1
85.2

9.5
9
4

c1ose1�

5.5

112-.104

167
5

41

61

0.67

130

4.6
0

157

7.3
3
0

6’ 10’
42”
62’

59,,’

84”

good

no

blue

12.5
15

79.1
86.7

15
14.5

4.5

letermined

100-116

96

70

1.60

9.7
0

265
3

5.3
6

good

slight

blue

10.8
14.8

69.2
67.6

13
11

2

but above

4.8

100-108

136

3

45

46
1.16

240

6.2
1

103
6 or more

7.3
2.7
2

5’ 20”
180”

30”
40”

52”
71”

good

no

blue or yellow

100.2

2.2

34.1

49.0
0.8

55.4

7.6
6.9

44.5

12.2

1.6

4.�

7.0

0.3

22.9

0.4
0.!�

11.1
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no

COMPARATIVE RESULTS OF TESTS MADE ON MR. X.
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These records speak for themselves. They show beyond a

doubt that this patient, having “sloughed off” certain psychical

functions has ceased to undergo further degeneration and there is�

so to speak, only the non-progressive partially demented state left.

Perhaps in time further degeneration will set in, as age increases

and the natural process of senility takes its part, but for the

present the mind is at a complete stand-still. The psychosis is

neither dementing nor non-dementing.

This case and its examination lead to another interesting con-

clusion regarding the anatomical and psychological localization

of the disorder.

By a process of exclusion we can say that none of the cortical

areas of the zone of language are in the least directly impaired.

The sensory motor zone and the perceptive zone of appreciation

of form and contour are practically normal. The patient draws as

well as ever and is skillful in the use of his hands. The sensory

zones of vision, hearing, taste and smell are normal and all those

areas, if any, which in any wise minister to the bodily functions

are normal though his appreciation of food and drink are rather

automatic and his sexual appetite is gone.

On the other hand, all those association tracts by which lan-

guage is coordinated in its responses so that it becomes logical

and intelligent are absent. His language is ready but irresponsive.

Also the same groups of association tracts which modify motor

acts to definite purposes are gone. He can make a wonderful

shot at pool but he uses the wrong ball and cannot count. So

with all the other simple reactive and automatic movements.

The association control is gone.

In his voluntary mental activity there is simply a play of ideas

as confused and unrelated as those of a confused inebriation. He

has ideas, but he cannot direct or correlate them.

Anatomically, therefore, we have a disorder of the association

tracts. I would not attempt to say this disorder is in any partic-

ular part of the brain, but it must involve a rather, distinct class

of neurones embryologically and developmentally of the same

character, yet not developed at the same time because there is

no period of child-life which corresponds to this psychosis.
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Psychologically it is an association disease, but involving a par-

ticular group of association fibers, viz., those connecting well-de-

veloped perceptive memories and definite idea-units, not simply

those, for example, lost in language disorders, or motor disorders

and leading to aphasias and ataxias.




